A. MOBILE EDGE EDGE ULTRA PORTABLE NETBOOK CASES

Edge Ultra Portable Netbook Cases are available in three styles and two sizes, handling 8.9- and 10.1-inch mini notebooks. The cases offer lifetime warranties. Soft, durable and water-resistant Neoprene protects and cushions your netbook. They have heavy-duty nylon straps to carry by hand and full-size external pockets for AC adapters, files, CDs and other accessories. www.mobileedge.com

B. SAMSUNG N310 NETBOOK

Introducing the bold new Samsung N310 netbook. Inspired by world-renowned designer Naoto Fukasawa, this ultra-stylish netbook combines sophisticated style and innovative technology. It features a frameless 10-inch screen, a pebble-designed ergonomic keyboard, long battery life and much more—all in a color selection that says “me.” At just 2.8 pounds, the Samsung N310 netbook offers a premium lifestyle in a minimalist package. www.samsung.com/go

C. COCOON INNOVATIONS CPS350 NETBOOK CASE

Grab your netbook, PDA and MP3 player and go safely and in style. The CPS350 holds netbooks with up to 11-inch screens. This EVA-molded case provides added protection and is equipped with Cocoon Innovations’ patented GRID-IT! organization system. As versatile as life itself, GRID-IT! is an object retention system designed specifically to organize and hold netbooks and personal objects firmly in place. www.cocooninnovations.com

D. HP MINI 1000

HP, the number-one PC seller, has also jumped onto the netbooks bandwagon. Its Mini 1000 has the standard configuration including Windows XP, an Intel Atom processor, a gigabyte of RAM, webcam and built-in 802.11 b/g with Bluetooth connectivity. Even with a 10.2-inch WSXGA HP BrightView screen, it’s only 1-inch thick. www.hp.com